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 Main line railway - level crossing safety
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Bure Valley Path Bure Valley Railway

If there are more than two of you, 
please contact the signalman (via the telephone) 
to check it is safe to cross.

level crossing (take care)

Wroxham and Hoveton
A bustling riverside village with shops, 
pubs, cafes and boat trips. 
Broads Information Centre and toilets.
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Dismount to cross 
major road, then turn 
right and after 50 yds (46 m) 
follow sign to left to 
Coltishall Station B&B. 
A track to the left leads 
to the Bure Valley Path.

If joining path here 
from road via steps - 
dismount and 
take care.

Take care 
crossing.

Steps to 
common
and ponds.

Steps to footpath 
to Buxton Mill

AYLSHAM
4 miles 
(6 km)

Steps

Steps to road - dismount and take care.

Take care - route joins 
main road at an island. 

 1/2 mile
(0.75 km)
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Leafy hedges provide food and shelter 
for a variety of animals. 

        You may notice the landscape here is different – 
there are no broads! The higher chalky ground here 
meant that the area never became waterlogged 
so peat never formed.

       Wroxham Barns 
Open daily 10.00am–5.00pm. Crafts, gifts, refreshments, 
junior farm, toilets.

Hoveton Hall Gardens 
Beautiful woodlands and walled gardens, including woodland 
and lakeside walks.

Coltishall
Enjoy a picnic here or visit one of the many pubs. 
One hundred years ago Coltishall was a bustling 
industrial settlement. Anchor Street, by the river, 
was the site of important wherry building yards. 
The former maltings on White Lion Lane are 
now residential.

        Ancient parkland with old oaks.

Horstead Mill 
Horstead has the remains of an old water mill
and a pleasant meadow to picnic in. Coltishall Lock 
is the limit of navigation for the River Bure.

Orchards – look out for blossom in spring.

Bewilderwood Treehouse Adventure
A huge forest of wild family fun and outdoor adventure. 
Treehouses, zip wires, jungle bridges, Crocklebogs, boat 
trips, marsh walks and great organic food.

       Buxton with Lamas
Buxton has an unusual village sign, a millstone. 
It is a reminder of how important the mill was. 
The mill burned down a few years ago and was rebuilt. 
It is now converted to private apartments. 

Buxton was once the home of a 19th century architect 
called Thomas Cubitt. Anna Sewell, author of 'Black Beauty', 
is buried at the Lamas Quaker burial ground. A plaque 
commemorating her can be seen on the wall in the village. 
She was born in Great Yarmouth and spent many of her holidays 
on her grandfather’s farm in Buxton.

Great and Little Hautbois 
Hautbois is pronounced 'Hobbis' locally. 
Great Hautbois has a ruined church and an attractive 
common and ponds. Little Hautbois is a small hamlet 
with only a few houses. You can see the Elizabethan 
Little Hautbois Hall from the path. 
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